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LET'S FORGET 
EARL HARBOR 
ND ATOM IC BOMB 
AYS JAP PREM I ER 

Tokyo, 16 Sep (ANS)-Premier 
Prince Higashi-Kuni of Japan sug
gested yesterday that America for
get Pearl Harbor. In a statement to 
the Associated Press, Higashi-Kuni 
declared: · 

'!People of America, won I t you 
forget Pearl Harbor? We Japanese 
will forget the picture of devas
tation wrought by the atomic bomb 
and will start anew as a peace-lov
ing nation. " 

In Washington, Higashi-Kuni•s 
plea brought a quick retort ,from 
acting Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson . Acheson said, "Nothing 
could show more clearly than this 
statement the failure of tte Japa
nese to understand the nature of 
their own conduct or .the mind.of 
the American people. 

"Pearl Harbor i s not a symbol of 
hate for Japan but a symbol af Jap& 
nese penfidy. We are determined 
that there. shall be no opportunity 

(Con~inued on Page 4) 

"11W The le• We ·can Fit To Print• 

WFBC PJILISTED JIENI s CWB 
OPEN nmlDAY, 18 Sm> 

The newly finished WPBC 
Enlisted Men ' s Club, completely 
furnished in stateside fashion, 
will hold it' s formal opening 
Tuesday afternoon, September 18 
at 1400, it was. announced today 
by Miss Kay Larch, hostess. 
There will be a radio broadcast. 
USO show and ping pong contest, 
starting at 1930 on the opening 
day. The Club is located in the 
WPBC headquarters area, near 
the No 2 Post Office . 

SUIDAY, 16 SIPTDIBlll 19~. 

ARMY LOWERS 
OCTOR,NURSE 
SCHARGE 

EQUIREMENTS 
Washington, . 16 Sep (ANS) 

The War Department said today it 
will release at least 30,000· doc
tors, 10,000 dentists and 40,000 
nurses by next July. Under the new 
discharge system, medical officers 
can be released if they have• so 
points or ar~ 48 years old or older 
or if they entered service prior to' 
Pearl Harbor. For veterinary offi
cers, the requirement is 80 points 
or 42 years of age . or Army service 

FORD ~S OFF 50,000 EIIPID!El!S since January 1, 194.J.. For Medicai, 
USE OF "Olm.AW" STRIIES Administrative or Sanitary Corps 
IRRESPONSIBLE LABOR GOOUl'S" officers, requirements are 70 or 

more points, or 42 years, or ser-
Detroit, 16 SeP, (ANS) - The vice prior to Pearl Harbor. Dis

Ford Motor Company virtually quit charge for medics wi1l be liberal
all production yesterday and laid- ized further later. The Army also 
off 50,000 workers because of what reduced nurse discharge scores from 
it called "crippling and unauthori- 65. to 35, and age requirement for 
zed strikes" against suppliers. discharge from 40 to 35 . Nurses can 

Henry Ford II said, 11 In two and also get out if they are married,or 
a half months we have produced less have dependents under 14 years old. 
automobiles than we could in three ·Marines "With 70 or more poinb 

(Continued on Page 4) will not be sent overseas . 

I MACARTHUR DEN IE S ''KID-GLOVE" POLICY IN 
. JAPAN : OCCUPATION MAY LAST ONE YEAR 
L__ Tokyo, 16 Se.11 (ANS)-General said "the conduct of my men has when shown that Japanese installa
MacArthur promised yeste?'day there been pretty darn good." tions were in better shape than ex-
would be no "kid-glove" enforcement Eichelberger also predicted the pected. 
of the surrender terms . He said the occupation of Japan may be washed The Eighth Army now .has 90 to 
terms 9f surrender are not soft and up in a year . Said the General : 100 thousand troops -in Japan and 
will not be applied in a kid-glove "When an insular country loses more en route . The Fourteenth Corps 
manner. its land, sea and air power and is will establish headquarters at Sen-

MacArthur h~d ordered complete without raw materials and has big gai. The 27th Division will occupy 
suspension of all operations of Do- countries sitting on its flanks i~ Nagata in northern Honshu in a few 
~ei News Agency, Japan ' s offici al can•t be much of a t hreat . If,the days . The Ninth Corps will take over 
news agency and the only source of Japs continue acting as the" are Hokkaido Island September 27. 
foreign news. MacArthur later lif- now, within one year this thing Navy medical officers warned 
ted the suspension but Domei 1 s news sho~d be washed up." that American forces headed for the 
will be restricted to domestic news The statement is a highly offi- northern tip of Honshu are slat ed 
distributed inside Japan. .It . will cial version of the duration of the for a pest hole . The doctors found 
not receive or send news o~erseas . occupat ion since no official stat e- apalling condition of filth in 

Domei had been printing highly ment on the length of the occupa- Tanabu and Ominato, a northern por~ 
1uestionable stories of American tion has come from the Allies . and considered placing both out- of· 
rape and looting. Lt General Eich- . Eichelberger disclosed orders bounds . The cities· are full of ty
elbergcr, commander of the Eighth for some railroad troops and engi - phuS, smallpox, meningitis and 

.Army, snorted at the3e stories ancl. neer shore parties were cancelled tuberculosis. 
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.. The Daily TARGEI' 

name among the nation's of 
world , it is incumbent upon 
people of Japan to clear their re
putation. The world should not soon 
forget the horrible details listed 
in the report issued this week by 
Sir William \'/ebster in the name of 
the Australian government, nor 
those in State Secretary Byrnes ' 
statement on the same matter . 

Only barbarians burn wounded men 
alive, as Japanese soldiers· burned 
helpless captives . Only savages 
bayonet women. Only the lowest 
brutes practice cannibalism on 
their foes , as did Japanese sol-
(lier"" j_.n_ New J;uinea., . 

Tnese were not lawful war mea-

The TARGET ~eceives ANS, CNS and, 
/lP news services . Reproduction pro
hibited without permission . 1 

TEL.EPHOIIB -'--'-" _._. • WALl!UT ~20, 
SENATOR TOOMAS CENSUID;s JAPANESE sures . They were neither meas':11"es 

~
AILURE TO TAKE OWN ACTlON of def~nse nor acts of necessity. 

NST Tl()SE COMMITTING ATROCITIES -The prisoners we~e helpless and at 
the mercy of their captors . They 

\'lashingto_n, 16 Sep (AP) - The had been disarmed and most of thell\ 
following is the regular weekly had been trussed hand and foot be
commentary oh the Far East prepared fore they were bayonetted and bur
especially by U S Senator Elbert D _n<;>\i_. 
Thomas: Certainly women wer e not war-

Not one prominent Japanese has riors ; all those mentioned in the• 
voiced his horror or even his sham~ ~Vebster report were m.issionairie; 
as far as the world is aware, at wh:i._~h m~an~ that they had.dedicated 
the unforgivable atrocities conunit- their lives to the promotion of cul 
ted against war prisoners by Japa- ture and high idealism. Yet Japa
nese troops . Nothing has been done nese soldiers slashed them to death 
by Japan to punish soldiers who, by by bayonetting . No single voice has 
their uncivilized conduct, disgra- yet been heard from Japan in con-
ced the country's reputation. demnation of these crimes . 

Both the Australian and American This is almost unthinkable . Jap 
governments assert in for,nal state- tradition calls for keen apprecia
w.mts that these atrocitJ.es could tion of national shortcoming and 
not have been committed except un...: fo~ zealous regard of national i~ 
der the encouragement and supervi- deals . It is incredible that the 
sion of superior officers of the· Japanese who have their country's 
highest grades. w~l.fare '--t heart J,c.vc 1.c,t stood up 

Sadistic cruelties inflicted against the forces of Evil . Since 
upon helpless men by Japanese surrender when Japan professed a 
.troops in the field are unmatched. resolve to mend her ways, leading 
in modern times by an~ other sol- _ Japanese publicists have voiced ob
iiers excopt the vicious, brutal jection to the superficiality of 
Nazis. No other armies .'1ave so mer:b Japan's culture . 
ted the world's contempt by their They have complained that past 
behavior . . educational methods have -,;.,,;n fau.i...; 

Warfare in the past has been ty . They have regretted that Japan 
carried on by honorable men acting failed in her duty . There is criti1 
sternly but chivalrously toward one_ cism also of some of Japanese lea
another but the . Japanese Army ders , ·such as Hideki Tojo, because 
clique , l ike th_e Nazi gang,. benav~d. .they failed to carry out their pur
wi thout principles and without a poses . The Japanese have also ~a.I= 
code of honor . . led attention to inefficiency of 

The United Nations are resol~ed. war preparations and to.the inabi~ 
to track down and to place ?n trial lity to win the war . But not a 
every Japanese who may be indicted word about atrocities . 

16 SFl' 191t~ 

When relatives come in such cute 
.-1ackages as Bette Davis, it •s easy 
to see why Cpl Paul Gordon Favour 
of the 147th UCS Sq is :earti, ..1. to 
their pin-ups on hi~ wall 

Cpl i avoi..r is vacati oning on Sa:b 
pan from his home in Bar Harbor, Me , 
which, incidentally, i s also that 
part of the world that Bette calls 
h.o~e~ 

CElJIL JJLP\IB(]) IBCE'tY"" a.1--
Tl-US ONE MAS 2 '4 POSTAGE DU E. . 

by_ them for c?rrunission of war Actual proof is certainly essen
cr~~cs . B~t the intent~on of the tial if Japan is to regain her hon
United Nations to do this does n?t I or as a nation and only specifi c 
ab: Jlve_the Japanese from responsi- action can reestablish the Japanese 
bility in the matter . among the civilized peoples of the 

For the sake of Japan's good earth. ,._ _ _ _____________ __, 
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I~+ S?~;~J ~ f~t .. , 5\1 
--~ne of •-:e· prize cracks of 

the year was attributed to General 
pwigh~ Eisenhower, five- star boss 
who led Sam•s western club to a 
"'fery impressive win over Adolph ' s 
•Swo_llen_ Salmons, The second thing 
"Ike" did on his return to the 
states was to take in a ball game, 
Amidst a thunderous ovation, the 
General sat down to watch the Gi
ants square off against Boston at 
the Polo Grounds , At the end of the 
·ei ghtli inning, the Braves had piled 
up an 8- 2 margin and General "Ike" 
got up to l\)ave . "Let• s go, 11 he 
said to his aide, "the Gis).nts are 
~rying to prove to me that they are 
all 4F1 s ." 

Hot favorite to cop his first 
American League batting crown, 
36-year- old Tony Cuccinello, 
veteran of fifteen big time 
campaigns, gives a few pointers 
on the art of "sticking." Says 
Tony, "Hit with the pitch. If 
it 1s outside, push ~t to right: 
if it•s inside, pull it to left 
But_ if you try to hit every
thing to the same spot, the 
pitchers will ' catch up to you 
as soon as you get your trunk 
unpacked. 11 Coming from Tony it 
sounds good, 

The . TARGE.T 

Following word that his 12- round 
bout with Sugar Ray Robinson has 
been postponed until Sep 26, middl<i 
weight challenger Jack Lamotta left 
for New York to t~ckle George Ko
chan in a ten- round warm-up match, 
on the 18th. Madison Square Garden 
will be the site and rugged Jack 1 s 
plodding aggressiveness and unlimi
ted stamina figure to earn him a 
late-r?und knockout or an easy de~-
cision. -~-~-===-===~-----

Bronko Nagurski, former 
heavyweight wrestling champion, 
and one of· the greatest full
backs ever to buck a line, has 
undergone knee operations in 
preparing for his second come
back with the Chicago Bears,· 
Bronk is 37 now but still car
ries the same mighty frame that 
powered him to gridiron fame as 
a collegiate Gopher and a pro
fessional Bear. 

KICKIN1 AROUND: Brown Manager Luka 
Sewell inked a brand new two-year 
contract,.,.Ruffing1 s record is 6-2 

1 sine e the big r edhead took over 
mound duty for . the Yanks . By the 
way, the McCarthymen are eight 
games behind Detroit; former Yank 
Borowy has won eight games for the 
Cubs , Must sting Mac 1 s sacro-ilia~ 
and pain his posterior every-time 
Hank rings the resiter for Jolly 
Cholly and his gum-shoe nine, 

SUNDAY, 16 SEPTEIIBER 
. ,. SPORTS REVUE 

Baker., , •• •. 1900 

ON THE BEAM - MUSICAL RAMBLERS 
Clippertown.1~00 -- Tropicana ..• 1930 

ll>NDAY, 17 S1lPTli1liBIJ 
GRANDE CANYON BOYS 

Denver •• e ••••••••• 1900 

HYPNOTIST 
Heaton..., , _ul900 
OOJIING

- J<UN lf.[TH .RHrflil( 
- Dan?7••,••••l9()0 

TUESDAY, 18 SEP: Miss Jini Boyd 0 1-

Conner, Ping Pong Champ, will make 
her first appear<1nce at Grand Open
ing -of WPBC Enlistedmen I s C1ub, 

'pTaying Sy Sussman and Cpl Dick 
J(osar_. 
usp SHOWS HERE NEX'1' WEEK: Ma.-:iJ;l 
Street Follies, lfeh Heh Review, and 
Goiden West Girls , 
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UIIASSIVE IIURRICARE 
EXPECTED IO HIT 
FI.ORIDA CO.AST TODAY 

Tallahassee, Fla, 16 Sep (ANS) 
A massive tropical hurricane 100 
miles wide swelled close to Florida 
end is expected to hit today. The 
storm created 11colutisal" damage to 
Turks Island in the British West 
Indies. 

Earlier, Turks Island reported 
the hurricane carried a 150-mile 
per hour wind, just 18 miles an 
hour less than the highest wind 
ever recorded. 

In Florida, thousands of persons 
in exposed area trekked to safety 
as the hurricane's velocity equal
led that of the disasterous 1946 
one • .Loose boards, homes .~ were bat
tened down and Army-Navy planes 
flown out of danger . Hurricanes 
warnings were spread from Fort 
Lauderdale to Key West. 

The 

"I'll. BE ll)JIE BY CHRISTMAS" 
I --11:)l!DS AllD WSIC 

Paris, 16 Sep (AN&)-Gen 
Eisenhower appealed to the fam
ilies of troops in Europe not 
·to send Christmas packages if 
'it seemed the soldier would be 
home by then. Eisenhower said 
only 700,000 American troops 
would be in Germany by Jan 1. 

LET'S PORGET ... . ... (From Page li 
for such perfidy again . " 

Senator Cordon (R- Ore), said h 
doubted whether A.erica would for 
get Pearl Harbor and he hoped th 
Japs would not forget the atomi 
bomb . (See page two for an analysi 
of Jap post- war thinking by Senato 
Thomas) . · 

PORD •••• . • ••••• (From Page 1) 
hours of normal production and the 

JAP POLICE BOURDDIG UP jor reason is that these con-
I KBR ON IIACARTIIOR'S 1fA)l'ft!I) LIS~ tinued outbreaks by irresponsible 
l_ Tokyo, 16 Sep (ANS) - The labor groups are impeding the regu
Japanese government has rouncfed up la!' progress of reconversion. 11 

most of the men on MacArthur's want· The Ford action cut the Ford 
ed list. On Friday; MacArthur a- ro~ter from 109,000 employees to 
greed to let the Japanese pofice 59,000 and boosted the nation ' s 
make arrests, provided they do it idle to' 213,000, highest in months. 
quickly. One supplier strike which has 

16 Sl!P 19 

BIG 5 CAIJ.S COIJNCll. OF RATIONS 
FlWIE ITJ.Llilf PEACE TREATI 

DECIDE aJUND.ARllS 

London, 6 Sep (ANS) - The Big 
5 Council of Foreign Ministers, to
night invited 32 nations that had 
been at war with Italy to submit 
their views in writing on the draf~ 
ing of an Italian peace treaty. The 
Big 5 also asked seven small coun
tries to attend the council meeting 
to express their views on the set
tlement of the Yugoslav-Italian 
frontier , At issue was the control 
of Trieste with Russia reportedly 
backing· Yugoslavia; Americans and 
Britain supporting Italy, but with 
the port under international con
trol . The Associated Press said 
that Russia has entered claim for a 
share of Italy 1s pre-war colonies, 
probably the Dodeca,~ese Islands oft 
the Turkish coas;t which cover the 
southern approaches of Dardenelles. 

SHARE THIS COPY 

/J)(.IJ ~(6!1)<JI!J{l 
SOORES • FRIDAY 

National 
Cincinnati 5, New York 7; Chicago 
3, 6, Philadelphia 4, O; Br0oklyn 7 
6, St Louis 3, 1. 

American 
St Louis 4, Boston l; Philadelphia 
O, Detroit l; Washington 6, Cleve
land 5. 

NO TARGET KONDAY 

Lt Gen Koizwni, minster of wel- hit Ford hard is the three-week-old 
fare in the Tojo cabinetr committed outl~w strike at _Kelsey-Hayes Wheel 
hari kiri when he heard his name Company, a large producer of Ford 
was on the list . The Japanese also arts . Three officers of the union 
reported that Gen Yoshimoto, who ordering the strike were tried . 
connnanded Japan's northeast dis- Y the international executive 
trict, committed hari kiri by slit- oard ~f the CIO Automobile Workers --------------- 
ting his abdomen and firing a bul- Union with unannounced results . 
let through his head. Other report- While outlawing the particular' 
ed suicides were: Education Minis- strike, the United Automobile Wor
ter Hashida of the Tojo cabinet, kers (UAW) said earlier it WOQld 
and Gen Yushiroko. Lt Gen Honnna, demand a 30 per cent wage ·boost 
former Philippine connnander, arriv- throughout the auto industry and 
ed in Tokyo Friday, saying he would would back its demand with strikes, 
surrender. if necessary. In return, the union 

W~D ph,escnts 
l oUO - The Family Hour 
1630 Jerry Wayne 
1715 Wings Over Jordan 
1730 - Russell Bennett Conduct 
1800 - Harry James 
1830 - Command Perform~nce 
1915 Spike J·ones 
1945 State Department Report 
2005 This is the Story 
2030 - Showtime 
2105 - Percy Faith . Orchestra 
2115 Hour of Charm 
2145 - Words with Music 

NEWS - Every Hour from 1500 to 2100 
BROADCASTING - From 0600 to 22b0 

promised a crackdown on unauthor 
ized strikes which have plague 
the industry. 

Meanwhile, President BM Jewell, 
of the American Federation of Labo 
Railway Employees Department,' an 
nounced yesterday his union woul 
ask the ra~lroads to cut the wor 
week from 48 hours to 36 hours wit 
no loss in, pay. More than 400,000 
railroad workers would be affected . 

' Brightest spot in the labor pic
ture was the statement by the )'/ar 
Manpower Commission that the worst 
of mass layoffs in war industries 
was over . Layoffs will continue 
heavily, the agency said, but at 
declining rates from now on . 

3 LOW DOWN •• • DONT TAKE CHANCES 

"(OU MA4 & NEXT •• .... 
YOU CAN'T WIN IN THIS RACE! 


